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Omaha Public Power District
1623 HARNEY a OMAHA, NEBRASMA 68102 * TELEPHONE 536.AOOO AREA CODE 402

August 1,1979

Director of Nuclear Reactor Regulation
Attn: Mr. Robert W. Reid, Chief
Operating Reactor Branch Nc. 4
U.S. Nuciear Regulatory Commission
Was hington , D.C. 20555

Re: Docket No. 50-285

Gen tlemen:

The Omaha Public Power District submitted an Application for
Amendment of Operating License dated May 4,1979, requesting that
Appendix B of tne Fort Calhoun Technical Specifications (Nonradiological
Envi ronmental Speci fi cations) be deleted. All of the monitoring
requirements and discharge limits contained in these Technical Specifications
are contained in the stations National Pollution Discharge Elimination
System (" NPDES") permit with the exception of seven components.

Of those seven components, impingement and ichthyoplankton have been
studied under the conditions of the NPDES permit and these studies are no
longer required by tne NPDES permit. Another one, the thermal plume, was
studied by the District under the Nebraska Department of Environmental
Control ("DEC") State Certification Program prior to the implementation
of NPDES and was not included in the permit. The DEC did not deem it
necessary to include the remaining four components, AT, periphyton,
macroinverteorates and fish to determine the plant's acceptability under
Section 316 of the Clean Water Act.

In summary, tne District has satisfied the DEC as the approoriate
autnority conceming its manitoring program and, therefore, the annual
cost of $84,000 for the additional monitoring programs required by the NRC
is unjusti fied.

In response to a request from a member of your staff, the District has
prepared a justification demonstrating that deleting all the nonradiological
water quality monitoring and reporting requirements from Appendix B of tne
Tecnnical Specifications will not result in any adverse envi ronmental impact.
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This technical discussion is suomitted without prejudice to the
District's position as expressed in its Application that all such
requirements are beyond the Commission's jurisdiction and should,
tnerefore, be deleted from the Technical Specifications as a matter
of law.

Sincerely,

,
,

i.-j

t' T. E. Short
Assistant General Manager'

TES/KJM/BJH/sd

xc: LeBoeuf, Lamb, Leiby, & MacRae
1333 .New Hampshi re Ave. Sui te 1100
Washington , D.C. 20036
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Technical Soecification Section 1.2

It is believed that the aT requirements as described in Appendix B
to operating license DPR-40 (Technical Specification 1.2) should be
removed. This recomendation is based on the result of the analysis
of the effect of delta temperature on the organisms entrained in Fc-t
Calhoun Station's (FCS) once-through condenser cooling system. Of
the populations studied (macroinvertebrates, zooplankton, phytoplankton,
and ichthyoplankton), the ichtyyoplankton population aas been shown to
experience the highest percentage of entrainment mortality (70%) (King,1977).
" Worst case" estimates of total river effects have been made assuming 100%
mortality as well as the average measured level of 70%. Under both condi-
tions the effect on the total larval assemblage passing the station has
been estimated to range from 2.6% (King,1977) to 5.96% (Omaha Public Power
Di s tri ct , 1976 ) . Larval fish entrainment data was presented to the State'

of Nebraska Departmenj;_of Environmental Control (DEC) in compliance with
the station's NPDES permit.

As a result of their evaluation, no further ichthyoplankton moni-
toring was required under the conditions of the station's NPDES permit.-

The District believes that no impact in addition to the 5.96% on the
ichthyoplankton will result from the elin.ination of the AT requirements.
Our judgement is based on the fact that entrainment mortality greater
than 100% cannot be achieved and that the plant operating conditions are
not expected to change.

Currently, the plant operates with 360,000 gpm of circulating water
supplied by three cigculating water pumps. Under full load (481 MWe) aT
ranges from 19 to 20 F with the three circulators in service. These
temperature conditions will not change unless a circulator malfunction
is encountered. Under two circulator operation, where water flow is

reduced to g40,000 gpm and unit efficiency is sacrificed, aT could
approach 30 F. It is expected this temperature condition would be of
short duration, however, if it occurs due to the need to restore full
plant capabili ty. Plant load would be reduced under any circumstances
to maintain compliance with the effluent's thermal maximum described in
Technical Specification 1.1, which is also part of the station's NPDES
permit.

Due to the brief period of exoosure (2 to 3 minutes) to elevated
temperatures at Fort Calhoun Station, the effects of plant entrainment
on the zooplankton, phytoplankton, and macroinvertebrate populations
has been negligible. Maximum total river effects for zooplankton have
been estimated at 0.6" (Rodgers,1977); for macroinvertebrates at 0.6%
(Carter,1977); and for phytoplankton at <0.4% (Kline,1977). Due to the
fact that the plant will continue to operate under the current circulating
water conditions described earlier and that the plant will continue to
be in compliance with the NPDES imposed thermal maximum on the effluent,
no significant increase in total river effect is anticipated.

In our judgement, there will be no adverse environmental impact as
a result of removing the aT requirements frca the Technical Specifications.
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Carter, Steven R. 1977. Macroinvertebrate Entrainment Study at Fort
Calhoun Station in L. Jensen ed. Fourth National Workshop on
Entrainment and Impingement. EA Communications; Melville, N. Y.

King, Ronald G.1977. Entrainment of Missouri River Fish Larvae
through Fort Calhoun Station in L. Jensen ed. Fourth National
Workshop on Entrainment and Impingement. EA Communications;
Melville, N. Y.

Kline, Phillip A. Phytoplankton Entrainment Study in S. Carter ed.
Operational Environmental Monitoring In the Missouri River Near
Fort Calhoun Station, October 1973 through 1977. Summary Report
to Omaha Public Power District, Omaha, Nebraska.

Rodgers , Gary R.1977. Entrainment of Crustacean Zooplankton
Through Fort Calhoun Station in L. Jensen ed. Fourth National
Workshop on Entrainment and Impingement. EA Communications;
Melville, N. Y.
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Technical Specificatien Section 2.1.2

The Technical Specification to =cnitor the thermal plume at Omaha
Public Power District's hS1 elect:ical gress regawatt Fort Ca;houn Station
Unit No. 1 is based upon the Mixing Zone Statement which was .part of
the Nebraska Water Quality Standards adopted by the Nebraska Environmental
Centrol Ccuncil en June 19, 1972. The incorporation of the thermal plume
monitcring into the Technical Specificaticas was to insure ccapliance
with the State of Nebraska's Water Quality Standards. Te=perature scnitor-
ing would determine the physical dimensicas of the thermal plume under
fluctuating Missouri River ficv and variable operatinc conditicas of the
station. Ccapliance with the Mixing Zone Statement would be determined
by thermal plu=e =cnitoring.

s

The criginal intent to satisfy the 1972 requirements has becc e ob-
solete due to the promulgasien of the revised Jater Quality Standards
issued effective June 30, 1976, and a ended September 26, 1976, and
Dece=ber 27, 1976. This new set of standards exempts effluents frc

, =ixing cne requirements as were specified in the 1972 regulations. The
change in the Water Quality Standards was based on the implementation of
regulaticas by the Envircn= ental Protecticn Agency under the authority
of the Federal Water Pollutica Ccntrol Act. These regulaticns made ther-
=al effluents illeg11 vith the exception of units as specified in the
Code of Federal Regulations (h0 CFR Part h23) that are smaller than 500
MW or were in service before January 1,1974. These units did not have
a thermal effluent limitation. Fcrt Calhoun's thermal discharge to the
Missouri River cperates en National Pollutant Discharge Eliminati.cn Sys-
te: Per=it No. NICCC0hl8 and has as its cnly terperature requirement a
ther:11 raxisc:.

In support c the deletion of this Technical Specificatien is the
extent cf the data generated, that dencnstrates plume configuraticas
under cct=cnly occurring plant cperating and river flow ccnditions.
Thermal plumes were ecnducted when flows ranged as icv as Ib,CCO cfs to
as high as 67,CCO efs. Since the Missouri River is characterized by vide
variations in ri 'ter flev, the scnt hly tka--'' plume mappings are indica-
tive of these ficv patterns. Flcvs recorded by the U. S. Gaolegical Sur-
vey (USGS) at Craha, Nebraska during the five-year study period ranged
during the vinter scaths frc: abcut 10,CCO cfs to 22,CCO cfs. Five ther-
mal plumes were mapped, representing these vinter flow ccaditiens. Data
frc: three of these five plumes was collected by aerial infrared scanning
due to the fact that hazardcus vinter ccnditions and heavy ice flow
generally inhibited thermal measurements by boat. During the spring and
su==er =cnths, the USGS recorded river ficvs ranging frc: 30,CCC to 50,CC0
cfs. Thermal plume reasurements were taken on 26 cccasicas which repre-
sent this range of ccnditions. Occasional peaks in ficv beycnd 60,C00
cfs were recorded by the USCS and five thermal plumes vere taken to re-
present these conditions. The ther=al plume data collected is typical
of Misscuri River ficvs as recorded by the USGS during the five-ye1r
study period.

(3)
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Although Technical Specificatica 2.1.2 requires =cnthly thermal plume
surveillance for at least the first two years of plant operation , surveil-
lance has continued since 1973, and currently there is five years of data
which has been ecliected by 0:1ha Public Pcver District, the Nebraska State
Department of Environmental Control (DEC', and Texas Instruments , Inc.,

Aerial infrared temperature recordings were taken by Texas Instruments.
Surface and triple depth plume data was collected throughout the five
year study. This data indicated that the magnitude of the thermal plume
dimensicas is dependent primarily upcn percent pcVer (total BTU's of heat
discharged), Missouri Eiver flow, and circulating water discharge flow.
Under all conditions tested to date, a cone of passage for the ecvement
or drift of fish and aquatic biota has been raint1ined. This was docu-
=ented in the District's Five-Year Eeport which has been submitted to
the Cct=issica en July 2h,1978.

.

Another requirement which was incorporated into Technical Specifi-
cation 2.1.2 was the develop ent of a rathematical thermal plume model.
The =cdeling ccncept was intended to =athematically predict the dimensions
of the thermal plume so that ec pliance with the Water Quality Standards
could be esticated under the varying plant pcver and river flev conditicns.
It is believed by the District that develeprent of theoretical modeling
for a predictive estimate of the nature of the therral plume has lost

*

significance frc its ence intended purpose. The extensive accumulaticn
of thermal plure data over five years has eliminated the need for model-
ing. Eigh, average, and lcw river flev plures have been recorded, such
that the nature c f the Fort Calhoun Station's ther:al plume has been
clearly defined. The biolcgic11 influence of the ther-'' plume has been
scnitored throughout the five year study and was repcrted upcn in, the
Fort Calhowa Station Unit No. 1 Five-Year Eepcrt previously sub=itted
to the Cc=rissicn. The operatica of the Fort Calhcun Staticn has had
mini =al effects en the availability and cc positicn of phytoplankton,
ocplankten, and macroinvertebrates in the drift of the Misscuri River.
The 1 pact of the staticn en the distributica and abundance of forage
fish has been negligible.

Due to the fact that there are no current thermal plume regulations
at the Fort Calhcun Staticn, and because there exists a well dccurented
record of ther al plume, it is the District's belief that thermal plume
=cnitoring should be disecntinued. It is also the District's cpinica
that the purpose of thermal plume modeling has lost significance due to
the extensive data base generated.

Technical Snecificaticn Secticn 2.2

1

It is recc= ended that Technical Specificatica 2.2, entitled "Monitcr-
ing and Reporting cn Lcss of Biota by Irpingement", be deleted as a re-
quire ent at the Fort Calhoun Station Unit No. 1. This ongoing surveil-
lance st dy has been centinuing since May of 1973 All data frc= 1973
througn 1977 was cc piled 2nd repcrted upcn in the station's Five-Yelr
Report which was submitted tc the Cctrissicn en July 2h,1978.

_.
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The deletica of this requirement is base >_ upcn the fulfillr.ent of
the studies' specific objectives. "'he nunter, species, size, quantity,

and physical conditicn of fish and other aquatic fauna impinged cn the
traveling screens were determined and reported. Daily sarples were col-

lected at ncen (12 hcurs) cnd midnight (+2 hours) frc: May thrcuch.

Septerter, and at necn cnly (+2 hours) frce Cetcter thrcugh April. A

total of 2,3L5 hcurly ca ples was collected during the 56-ncnth study.
In addition, 24 hour impingement studies were ccnducted en 29 cecaciens
fre: 197h through 1976 to determine diurnal impinge:ent rates.

Freshwater d- *a gissard. chad were the ecst ec= cn species i=-
pinged throughout the study except in 1976 when channel catfish were the
second = cst cc=cn fish collected. The sise of the irpinged fish were

generally less than 100 == in length. Approximately 50', of the fish
ca: pled were recorded as dead, althsugh the annual percentage classified
as dead IE.ged frc: '30.7' in 1976 to 73. k0 in 197h. Of the two =ajor
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survival rate, classifie'i as alive, for c' nel catfish van 71.25.
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seascnal distributicn and abunde .ee of fishes , ans _.c,cv' led river

ficvs. A cc parisen of hourl/ and 2h hcur studies indicated C.at the
daily studies prsvided an accu: ste estinate of centhly 12 ingement rates
( .v..sn , , .2,i s ) . n, 2

o .
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electrashocking was ccasistently higher at locations en the Iowa shore
than at locaticns on the :lebraska shore. '"he secticnc carpled along the

4
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habitat along the Nebraska sncre. '~he CpF dcv.stres of the thermal dis-
char e cn the Nebraska side of the river was higher than the upstreame
Nebraska side locatian wnich indicated that fish gener1117 did not avoid

the area of thermal influence. The average size cf fish collected through-
cut the five years was quite unifcr= indicating fish stseks have cut been
reduced. Hesse L 'Jallace (Nebraska Came & parks Cc.missien, 1^f 76 ) repcrted
* hat little effect could be attributed to the cperatien of the staticn.
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As previously stated, the majority of the fich impinged at the Fort
Calhoun Station were generally less than 100 == in length representing
the young-of-the-year fish. Under natural conditiens , young-of-the-year

fish have high =crtality rates (>90.0%) ("arcy, B. C., Jr., 197h).

Although natural scrtality coupled with fish losses due to impinge ent
ray reduce the juvenile pcpulaticn, the cverall effect of impingerent
at the Fort Calhoun Station appears to be =inimal. Few adult fish are

i= pinged and are thus left in the natural environment for breeding pur-
poses. Five years of fish populatica studies indicate no alteration in
the abundance and diversity of fish near the statien. This is a strcng
indicatica that the losses due to inpingenent have not affertad the
Missouri Eiver richery eccsyster.

Another censideratica for deletien of this mcnitoring .2quirement
is based upcn an evaluaticn of the impingement daca by the Nebraska
Depart ent of Envircnnental Ccntrol. After a review of the Intele
Mcnitoring Repcrt for the Fcrt Calhoun Statien , produced in ec=pli1nce
with 3? DES Perni No. CCC0kle, they concluded that icsses due to i=-
pinge:ent were within an acceptable range and that further =cnitoring
was unnecessary.

As a result of this five-year surveillance progra=, it was deter-
=ined that no lcng-ter= adverse ch1nges have occurred in the ecosyste
as a result of plant operatien. The District believes that the 12-
pinge ent study is no 1cnger needed and shculd be deleted as a Tech-
nical Specificatica require =ent.

~ ''
Technical Specificatien Secticn '.l_

It is recc= ended that Technical Specification 3.1, entitled "Feri-
phyton, Macroinvertebrate, and Fish", te deleted as a requiremen; at the
Fort Calhoun Station Unit No. 1. This engcing study censisted cf pre-

cperaticnal investigations (1971-1972) and investigations conducted
while the pl - bas been in Operatica (197L-1977). All data frc these
primary, seccn.1ry, end tertiary populaticns were cc piled and repcrted
in the station's Five-Year Repcrt , which has been sub=itted to the Jer-
=issi;n en July Sk,1973. The request for deletien of this requirement
is based upcn the results of the data and the everall falfill:ent of the
studies' specific objectives.

Periphyten and sacrcinvertebrate studies were ccnducted by three
separate groups (i.e. , Envirennental Protection Agency (EPA), Eegicn
VI:, 1971-1972 ; EPA and NALCO Envirentental Sciences (NALCO),197h;
EPA, NALCO, ecd Ec ology Ccnsultants Inccrporated (ECI),1975 ; and ECI .
1976-1977). All biclcgical collections were conducted by C=cha Public
Pcver ristrict (CFFD) with the exceptica of the EFA which ecliected its
evn sa ples.

(b. .W #
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Fesults of all periphyten and macrcinvertebrate acnitoring studies
at the Fort Calhoun Station indicate that the station's thermal discharge
influenced the assemblages of these organicms in the immediate vicinity
of the statim , 100 feet devnctream from the ther al discharge. These
effects were localized and rarely statistically significant. After re-
vieving studies ccnducted by the Nebracka State Department of Envi:cn-
mental Ccntrol en the Micsouri River, the District believes that the
natural variaticas within these para eters in the '41cccuri River are
greater than tne lccalized variaticns attributable to the ther al dic-
charge- Sicchemical reactica rates are nornally accelerated by in-
cresses in te perature. Thic was verified by higher productivity (based
upcn chlcrcphyll e values of periphy*cn and bicracc of macroinvertebrates )
in the i=ediate area of the ther al discharge. Cc pariscns of pro-
ductivity levels further devnstream of the thermal discharge were ccc-
parable to upstream cr unaffected river ecnditicas indicating that the
increased prccuctivity was vary localized in the i=ediate discharge
area.

__

31ccas analysis from =acroinvertebrates camples was nor ally greater
at the most thermally effected :cne except en certain occaciens which
nccrally eccurred durin;;; the het curer scnths when temperatures were
greater thm 3CoC. During these periods, the locations upstream frcm
the thermal discharge and 2,CCO reet devnetre am of the diccharge generall'/
exhibited higher bic . ass than the locatica ue1 rect to tha 4--adiate dis-
charge 1CO feet downstream.

Analysis of the periphyten ec= unity studied throughout the five
year prceren indicate an increase in chlorcphyll a and tctal pig ent
values of sarples 1ccated 100 feet dcunstream of the discharge. These
increases favored the production of certain bluegreen algae, but no
ci nificant effect was detected cn the structure of the t. erich.vtcu ccc-t .

: unity at this location when terperatures were greater than 30cc. Furt he r
dcvnctrea frc: the i=ediate 'her:11 discharge (2,CC0 feet downctream),
the periphyten ec= unity was similar to the uneffected location upstrea
frem the discharge. "he results obtained indicate that the thermal'ef-
feet was lccalized in the area of the i=ediate diccharge.

NALC0 ccnducted fich pcpulaticn studies near the Fort Calhcun Station
and noted that no changes had cccurred in the fish cc= unity structure
near the staticn. This ccnclusien vac based upcn catch rate and the size
of fish throughout the five year study, Also, Hesse & 'Jallace (Nebraska
Game i Parks Ccenicsicn, 1976) reported that little effect could be at-
tributed to the cperatica ci the station.

In ccnclucien, the District believes that precperational and poct-
cperational data provide sufficient evidence to chov that the Only ef-
feet the Operatien of the Fort Calhoun Statien hac caused upcn the pri-
cary and seconda y populaticns is iccalized in a 0:211 area at the in-
e di at e t he rma.1 iisch1rge frc i the plant. A'co, the tertiary concu erc
have not been influenced by statica cperation ac evidenced by five years
of fish pcpulaticn studies. The extencive data already generated indi-
cat e co further nee 1 to centinue cnitoring as specified in Technical
Specification 3.1. It is therefcre recctmended that thic specificaticn
be deleted frc Appendix 3 to Cperating Licence DPR LO.

>
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Technical Scecificaticn Secticn 3. 2_

The ichthyuplankten entrainment study in the Missouri River near
the Fort Calhoun Statica was initiated in April, 1974. The goal of the
study was to evaluate the impact of statica cperation en drifting lar-
val fish that were subjected to ecndenser and plume entrainment. The
study was designed to fulfill =cnitoring requirements as specified in
Technical Specificatien 3.2 of Appendix 3 to operating Licence DPR ho
for the Fort Calhoun Statica Ur.it :To. 1 and to provide information to

meet the staticn's :IPDES permit. Accumulative results vere presented

in the statien's Five-Year Repcrt , which was submitted to the :iuclear
Regulatcry Cc issica as scheduled in July, 1973. Data on species ccm-

positien and abundance, horiscntal and vertical distributien, and viabi-
lity of larvae collected frc: the intake, discharge, and plume loca-
tiens vers used to deter =ine the i c.act of statica cu.eraticn on the lar-
val fish cc = unity. The folleving discussion is an excerpt frc studies
presented in the Fcrt Calhoun Staticn's Five-Year Report (King, 1978).

The larval fish assemblage in the 'dissouri River was dcminated
by freshwater drum, catostemids, carp, and Sticostedien sp.
Freshwater drun were the ecst abundant larvae collected, cc=-

prising frc= h3.7 (1974) to c8.2% (1977) of the total yea-ly
larval catch. Catostenids , including carpsucker (Carcicdes sp . ) ,
white sucker, buffalc (Ictiebus sp. ), and redhorse (Moxostoma
sp.) were the seccnd nest ec ::cn larvae encountered. Cctbined,

freshwater drun and catostecids acccunted for 95.h% of the lar-
vae cellected during the study.

~

The cccurrence of larval fish in the drift folicved similar pat-
terns thrcughout the 5 year stu g The sauger-valleye rcuco .

(Stincstedicn sp. ) and Catcstc:idae , prinarily Ictiobus sp. ,
were the dcrinant taxa in May and freshwater drum and catastcrids ,
primarily Cariodes sp., vere d::inant frc June through Ju'y.
The relative abundance of larvae did not necessa-ily correspcnd
to the relative abundance of 2:iult fish present in the vicinity
of the staticn. Game fish, including white bass, Leccmis sp.,
vellow perch, Pc cxis sp. and saurer-valleye cc-=rised less than.

1% of the larvae ecliected. These fishes are either nest builders
or random spawners which lay adhesive or detersal eggs. Spawn-
ing characteristics combined with lov relative abundance of adults
near the station prchably acccu.t'fcr the ice occurrence of game
fish larrae in the drift. In centract, freshwater drum ec=-
prised 3 9% of the adult fish in the iicinity of the staticn in
1977; hcVever, 905 of the larvae in the drift were drum. Fresh-
water drum are pelagic c;av.ers (Davis 1959; ::elsca et al. 1967)
which probably acccunts for the high relr.tive abundance of drum
larvae in the drift. Other fishes that are either randc: or
pelagic spawners whose larvae ec =cnly occurred in the crift in-
cluded carp , catostemids , gi :ard shad , and goldeye which are
cc= cn species in the vicinity of the station.

The herincntal distribution of larval fish was determined on
each sa pling date to estimate the percentage of larvae that
vere exposed to entrainment. Results of the transect studies
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indiccted significantly (p 10.05) higher densitics along the
- cutting bank of the river, adjacent to the staticn's intake

structuIe. Densities generally were lowest at the mid-channel
location. Larval densities near the filling tank varied but
vere generally similar to tnose at the mid-channel locaticn.
Species ccapositicn was ci.nilar alcng the transect.

The vertical distributien of larval fish in the Missouri
River has not been as extensively studied as horiscntal dis-
tribution because of high river velocity and the difficulty
in obtaining T.id-depth and botto: samples. Data collected
frc= the intake and discharge loc 1ticas suggest that larvae
also exhibit a heteregeneous vertical distribution. Intake

densities averaged approximately 55% higher than discharge
densities over the 5 year study. Differences between loca-
ticns'gener1117 vere = cst prcncunced during pe1% periods of
larval abundance, which correspcnded to high relative abund-
ance of freshwater drc .

In 1977, the vertic11 distribution of larvae was deter =ined
near the intake structure by Craha Public Power District per-

scnnel. The results of this study documented a significant

(p 10.05) decrease frc surface to botton in vertical cis-
tributicn (Craha Public Pcuer District, unpublished data).
Mein surface and bottc densities differed by a factor greater

than three.

Entrainment effects were determined cnly during pericds of
heat transfer, which prevented the separation of mechanical .
and thermal effects. The estimated entrainment losses
ranged frc: 2.6 to 5.3% cf the total larval asse:blage.

The deleticn of Technical Specification 3.2 frc the operating license
at the Fort Calhoun Station is recc ended by th District. Support fcr

the deletten of this require =ent was provided by the Nebraska Department
of Envircncental Centrol (DEC). Af ter a review of the Intale M:nitoring

Eeport for the Fort Calhcun Staticn, produced in ec pliance with NPCES
Pe r=it No. CCCChl3, it was concluded ths.t larval fish losses due to
entrainment vere within an 1cceptable range ,1nd that no f urther msniter-
ing vculd be required by the DEC.

Based upcn the ccnclusicn as presented in the Fort Calhcun Statica's
Five-Year Eeport, submitted to the Corrissicn en July 24, 1970, it can
be seen that all objectives of the study as defined in Technical Speci-
ficaticn 3.2 have been clearly met. It is the District's belief, which

is also suppcrted by the Department of Envircn= ental Centrol, that the
level of larval fish entrainment is within an acceptable range and that

further monitcring is unnecessary. It is therefore reconnended that
Technical Specificaticn 3.2 te deleted as a require ent of the Fort Cal-
hcun Station Unit No. 1.
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